Abstract-The paper presents the operational planning of medium voltage (11 kV; 6.6 kV) distribution networks that is an integral part of the previously developed integrated planning approach based on utility planning concepts. The operational planning problem is decoupled from the investment planning stage and it is further divided into two phases, the quality of supply (QoS) planning and the minimization of operational costs. The QoS planning maximizes the benefits of the regulatory incentive regime by installing and automating switchgear, as well as finding optimal normally open points. It is solved in two ways, by applying genetic algorithm optimization and then the approach based on engineering rules. Operational cost minimization considers costs of O&M, switching, losses, and reliability. It includes security constraints for radially operated networks and allows that the locations of new switchgear from the QoS stage are changed. The simplified version of the model is also intended to be used as a real-time network reconfiguration tool. The entire methodology is tested on the 69-bus test system. Index Terms-Distribution operations planning, quality of supply, operations cost minimization, mixed-integer nonlinear optimization, optimal reconfiguration.
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ISTRIBUTION network planning has been addressed from many angles using diverse mathematical models and solution methods [1] - [4] . This complex problem was often formulated as a multi-objective, multi-period optimization model [5] - [16] , in which the multi-criterion objective is minimization of one or more cost terms related to capital investments, energy losses, reliability and O&M [1] , [2] . Multi-period planning is done using either static models [6] , [7] , [14] , or dynamic models [5] , [8] , [15] , [16] . It should be noted: a) Even if the static approach is applied, very diverse planning aspects are considered within a single model, which cannot be applied in real-life; and b) A single optimal trajectory produced by a dynamic model is even more rigid and inappropriate for use in power industry [17] . A few attempts were made to overcome the distribution planning complexity by either decomposing the multi-objective optimizations [18] , [19] , or by separate optimization of certain planning aspects [20] - [22] . This group of methods is better suited to real-life applications but still lacks many concepts and features applied within the power industry.
This was the motivation for the development of the integrated planning methodology that supports the real-life structure of the distribution planning business [17] , whose simplified flowchart is shown in Fig. 1 . The integrated methodology makes use of static models and it is based on the two-stage optimization. The first stage solves investment optimization, whilst the second stage considers additional -operational planning aspects. The two planning stages are connected using the probabilistic decision tree(s) -Section II.
This paper presents the operational stage of the integrated distribution planning (stage II in Fig. 1 ) that is aligned with the real-life planning in the UK. Following the replacement and reinforcement investment planning (stage I in Fig. 1 ), QoS and operations planning are done independently. QoS studies are performed on an irregular basis, usually initiated by poor performance and/or changes in the regulatory QoS incentive regime. The essential objective is to improve SAIFI (CI) and SAIDI (CML) reliability indices by automating and installing switchgear, reconfiguring networks, etc. On the other hand, optimal network reconfiguration is studied regularly once or twice per year for non-automated networks, or even on an hourly basis for fully-automated networks; the objective is to find the NOPs so that the total operational costs are minimized. However, the review of the existing approaches has shown that in the best case they only satisfy some of the aspects required for the real-life planning of distribution networks; these requirements are discussed above and shown in Fig. 1 . Methods [12] , [14] , [15] , [23] - [28] combine reinforcement planning with reliability aspects; reliability costs based on non-supplied energy are included in the objective in [12] , [14] , [15] , [23] , constraints on specific reliability indices are modelled within investment optimization models [24] - [27] , whilst [28] calculates reliability indices following the expansion planning. The common drawbacks are: a) Reinforcement planning is not based on national planning standards (e.g., [29] in the UK); and b) Reliability is not linked to the regulatory QoS regime expressed through incentives on CIs and CMLs but on the customer outage costs. In the second group of approaches, multi-objective optimization models consider network reconfiguration [20] , optimal switch placement [21] , [30] , [31] and greenfield network planning [32] giving Pareto set of optimal solutions. The main disadvantages are twofold: a) A decision maker needs to specify preferences through an additional procedure to obtain a single "optimal" solution; and b) Selection of individual objectives is not in line with the distribution business requirements. Finally, methods [22] , [33] - [48] consider optimal placement of switching devices using a single, weighted objective function. Approaches [22] , [33] - [46] combine switch investments and customer outage costs, whilst minimization of investments subject to maximized restored load is done in [47] , [48] ; the disadvantages are similar as before. It is worth noting that the sophisticated optimization model in [49] offers a CI-CML improvement method that is close to reality; however it is limited to solving the network reconfiguration on a specific, non-general network due to model complexity.
The proposed operational planning procedure is divided into two sub-stages to mimic the real-life distribution business: a) QoS planning; and b) Minimization of operational costs. QoS planning addresses construction and automation of switchgear to meet SAIFI (CI) and SAIDI (CML) benchmarks and to maximize QoS benefits [50] . The problem is solved in two ways, using the two-stage GA optimization and approach based on UK engineering rules. The first GA stage optimizes locations and automation of switchgear, whilst the second GA stage considers network reconfiguration. Network reconfiguration in each loop is done using the branch exchange method and the developed reliability rules analogous to the loss approach [51] . The engineering rule based approach maximizes CI and CML benefits by using the developed algorithm with company specific rules for switchgear installation and automation. Optimal network configuration is found using a greedy search algorithm [52] .
The second operational planning stage is minimization of operational costs that consist of O&M, switching, losses and interruption costs. It is formulated as a mixed-integer nonlinear optimization problem and it produces optimal network configurations, whereby locations of new switchgear can be varied in the vicinity of 'optimal' QoS solutions.
The essential contribution of the paper is development of a methodology for operational planning of distribution networks that can be applied in real-life because it mimics the distribution business in utilities. The individual contributions are as follows:
r The operational planning is integrated into the comprehensive methodology adequate for distribution planning in utilities [17] as an independent entity, because corresponding planning stages are done by separate departments on different timescales.
r Various uncertainties are modelled by considering future scenarios that are built into the probabilistic decision tree [17] . The original concept, developed in [17] , is modified by specifying two probabilistic decision trees and applying "tree trimming" to reduce the computation burdenSection II.
r Operation problem is decomposed into two sub-stages, namely, QoS planning and operational cost minimization. This is an important feature in order to apply the model in the day-to-day business in utilities, as discussed above.
r QoS stage is solved by applying the GA optimization and engineering-rule based approach. It is proposed to prioritize network loops when studying network reconfiguration and to base branch exchange approach on reliability rules within the GA optimization.
r The rule based QoS methodology makes use of engineering concepts often used in utilities; it can be applied without any additional specialized software. 
II. PROBABILISTIC DECISION TREES
Various parameters of distribution planning are uncertain, e.g., wind and solar power generations, load growth, asset availability, future capital costs, etc. The models and solution methodologies developed to address uncertainties can be classified into the following broad categories: a) Monte Carlo simulation nested within a single-or multi-objective optimization model [53] - [58] ; b) Probabilistic-stochastic models incorporated into optimization routines [59] - [67] ; c) Stochastic programming models [68] , [69] ; and d) "Scenario-like" models integrated within optimization models [70] - [74] . The most important drawbacks are: a) Distribution planning in utilities is always based on deterministic criteria and there is no simple way to link them with the probabilistic results; b) Results interpretation can be very difficult as well as subsequent decision making using these results; and c) Large amount of data may be required. The first two downsides are the biggest obstacle in applying any such method in real-life, because design engineers would never propose a solution they don't understand and/or is not compliant with the planning standards. In that context, the last group of methods [70] - [74] is best suited for real-life planning; however, all methods produce amalgamated solutions for all considered scenarios in the horizon year. This can be deemed as an advantage in the academic world because the global optimum is obtained; however, in real-life, each investment decision needs to be clearly justified to the Regulator and amalgamated solutions are not welcome.
This was the motivation to develop the probabilistic decision tree concept in [17] in order to get easily understandable planning solutions compliant with national planning standards. A table of scenarios and associated probabilities related to new DG connections and load growth is created for all years first. The investment optimization [17] is then solved for all scenarios, a probabilistic decision tree is created, and the operational problem is studied for each tree node (Fig. 2) . Here, discounted investment & operational costs are denoted as (C + O) x−y and scenario probabilities as P r x−y . The end results are the discrete total cost pdfs by planning intervals.
Practical application of the above concept has shown two drawbacks: a) Investment and operation problems are a part of the single, integrated methodology which cannot be applied in utilities; and b) Operation problem needs to be solved for each decision tree node requiring extensive studies. These were the reasons to modify the original concept in the following way:
r After having solved the investment problem and created the probabilistic (investment) decision tree, the best development strategy is found across all years in the planning period. The yearly solutions can be based on the plans with the highest probability, or several aggregated plans whose probability is greater than the pre-specified threshold. This results in a single "best" plan in each year.
r Operational problem is solved for the yearly development plans on the optimal strategy. A new probabilistic (operational) decision tree is built using a reduced set of scenarios and a shorter planning period (less uncertainty). Discounted operational costs and scenario probabilities are associated with tree branches. Best yearly plans are found as before. These methodological steps are shown in Fig. 1 in brackets. 
III. QUALITY-OF-SUPPLY PLANNING
QoS investment planning of MV networks usually considers installation of switchgear, fault passage indicators and short cable sections, as well as switchgear automation and network reconfiguration. QoS investments are materialized when additional funds are approved by the Regulator; this can be either in the form of the QoS incentive scheme that rewards and penalizes reliability performance, or an additional QoS investment fund is provided to meet the reliability targets. This paper presents QoS planning based on the UK incentive regime.
Two QoS methodologies are developed in this paper: a) Engineering (rule) based approach; and b) Optimization (GA) approach. The latter produces the optimal solution and it is used to validate the engineering approach which is currently being applied in the UK utilities.
A. Genetic Optimization
QoS stage considers construction/automation of switchgear and optimal network reconfiguration; it is executed once for each yearly scenario. The following objective is maximized:
The first sum in (1) is over years τ of the control period(s), whose length is T, and gives the CI and CML benefits with respect to the network base case. The second sum is annuitized investment costs in new switches and circuit breakers in all branches ij, whilst the third term is annuitized cost of switchgear automation. The logical constraints are explicitly handled within the GA and not added to (1) via penalty terms.
The first step of the QoS stage (Fig. 3) is calculation of base indices CI b and CM L b [75] for the considered network. The GA procedure for optimal investments and network configuration is initiated next. The first stage is outer iteration loop over QoS investments defined via a randomly generated 'investment chromosome', which is followed by update of the cost terms in objective (1) . The inner iteration loop considers network loops in different order; the initial network loop sequence is established by reliability-based loop prioritization, which is followed by the random modification of the network loop sequence giving the 'network loop chromosome'. Network reconfiguration is done by studying network loops in turn and applying the branch exchange method [76] , [77] based on the proposed reliability rules. Here, the optimal branch exchange gives the (radial) network configurations by loops with the minimal £ value of CIs and CMLs, requiring recalculation of the CI/CML terms with respect to base values in objective (1) . Final results are optimal QoS investments as well as corresponding network configurations.
1) Genetic Algorithm: GA chromosomes consist of 'QoS investment' and 'network loop' chromosomes (Fig. 4) . The former has an entry for each section and it is necessary to distinguish between sections with (for automation) and without switchgear (for construction and automation). Each section option is encoded into a binary string, the single point crossover and mutation operators are implemented, whereby associated probabilities and step lengths are adaptively changed in order to do only local search around "good" genetic instances with high objective (1) and global search of "bad" instances [51] , [78] . Network loop chromosomes define the sequence of network loops to be studied for reconfiguration. The starting point is loop prioritization, which is based on the £ value of individual feeder CIs and CMLs. The loop sequence is then modified by reversing the loop order between two randomly generated numbers (crossover) and by applying swap mutation [79] .
2) Branch Exchange Method: In a radial distribution network, closing a normally open switch and opening another one in the loop is called branch exchange [76] . In QoS planning, the objective is to find the optimal branch exchange that minimizes the cost of loop CIs and CMLs based on incentive rates CI inc and CM L inc ; this is equivalent to maximizing the reliability benefit in (1). To avoid the exhaustive search, the following rules are developed: a) There are two switches in each section: open the section with the largest failure rate. b) There is one automated switch in each section: calculate product λ p ·tr·N p for the currently open section p as well as λ n ·tr·N n for sections n on Feeder 1 (Fig. 5) and λ m ·tr·N m for sections m on Feeder 2. The section n or m with most 
B. Rule-Based Approach
In most of distribution companies, QoS planning is done using engineering rules and commercial software [80] . The first step is data pre-processing (Fig. 6 ) and circuits on the list are then studied in turn; the next step is to automate and install switchgear. The following rules are used: (a) If the regulatory regime defines QoS incentives, the cost of QoS programme should match the £ reliability benefits; otherwise the QoS budget needs to be specified; (b) New switchgear is usually installed on the worst performing circuits, which are typically long rural and mixed circuits; (c) Construction of fault breaking devices is done at the beginning of laterals or around mid-points of the feeder main and 'important' laterals; new circuit breakers and NOPs should be automated; (d) Switches are placed in locations so that the switching zones are balanced, that is, the product of the zonal circuit length and customer number is approximately uniform across zones; and (e) Automation of switches is done in pairs, starting with the NOP and mid-point switches.
Network reconfiguration is done in the next stage, whereby a single circuit can be studied several times to find the highest objective (1) . A greedy search algorithm [52] was used for this purpose; an example is shown in Section V.
IV. MINIMIZATION OF OPERATIONAL COSTS
A. General Model
In real-life, frequency of reconfiguration is dependent on the medium voltage network automation level. It is usually done once (or twice) a year in case of non-automated networks, whilst it can be done every hour where the full automation exists. 'Time loop' is therefore set outside the optimization model, which is repeatedly solved over time intervals.
A composite objective function is used to minimize operational costs. The optimal locations of new switchgear therefore can be changed in the vicinity of the 'optimal' QoS solutions. The composite objective function has five terms:
Substation O&M costs (2) are the sum of discounted £/MVAh and £/MVA/8760 costs multiplied by the time period length, T, and substation rating, S m ax s , for each considered regime k. Binary variable m k s determines whether a substation s supplies the network or not. Operating regimes k denote intact network and contingencies studied to give compliance with the national planning standards; their mathematical models are called security constraints. Line maintenance costs (3) consist of three essentially different terms. The first is circuit maintenance costs expressed via specific costs CM S line in £/yr/km, whilst the second is the cost of circuit repair in case of a contingent regime k (i.e., when x k ij = 0). The remaining terms define maintenance costs of different types of switchgear during period T; it was assumed that the exact location of new switchgear can be varied in the area close to the 'optimal' QoS locations. Cost of variable electricity losses (4) is specified for period T and operating regimes k using the line loss factors Llf(T) for all closed in-service branches ij.
Discounted switching costs (5) consist of three terms; the first describes switching costs of the existing switchgear, whilst the second and third terms represent switching costs of new CB-reclosers and switches. Finally, interruption costs (6) are computed using load curtailments at each node P LC k i , load factors Lf i (T ) and the value of the lost load V OLL i .
Constraints of the optimization model are classified into two groups: a) Power flow; and b) Logical. Power flow constraints are given by relations (7)- (11):
Nodal active and reactive power equations (7) and (8) are set for all regimes k, the power 'injection' into a feeder is controlled by binary variables m k f s and (7) and (8) [81] . Regimes k, k ࣔ 0, specify the security constraints that need to be satisfied in accordance with the planning standards [29] .
Logical constraints are given by expressions (12)- (22):
Constraints (12) show that either a new CB/recloser or a switch can be installed in branch ij, whilst relations (13) link the branch operation status with the existence of new switchgear. Relations (14) and (15) (17) and (18) define maximum number of back-feeding substations and feeders used for back-feeding.
Where DG units are connected to the network, the optimization model can generate the solution with isolated island(s). This situation is prevented using the concept of 'fictitious power flows' [81] , where fictitious unity load is specified at each DG node providing fictitious power flows over the entire network and thus prohibiting network islanding; this is given by relations (19) and (20) . Finally, radial configuration of both intact and contingent regimes is guaranteed by expressions (21) and (22), respectively.
B. Simplified Model
The main idea is that the optimal switchgear locations found in the QoS planning stage cannot be varied in this stage. The optimization model (2)- (22) is simplified accordingly. The goal is to compare the full and the simplified models and conclude about the accuracy of the new switchgear locations from the QoS stage (see results in the next Section). Note that the simplified model can also be used for the (near) real time network reconfiguration (say, on an hourly basis).
V. NETWORKS AND RESULTS FOR THE QOS PLANNING STAGE
Methodologies for the QoS planning are initially tested on the 69-bus network (Fig. 7) . The test network includes optimal network investments calculated in the first, investment stage Table I , whilst network parameters are given in [81] - [83] . New circuits 27-65 and 62-0 as well as new switchgear 54-55 are constructed, whilst circuits 1-2, 2-3 and 3-4 are reinforced, branch 12-13 is decommissioned and CB 1-2 is upgraded. Other QoS parameters are listed in Table II. QoS investment programme is first found utilizing the GA and the results are summarized in Table III . All three switching devices (4-5, 27-65 and 61-62) were installed on Feeder 2 that supplies majority of the customers. New CB 27-65 was automated and automation was also proposed for the NO switch 15-46, as well as for the existing switch in branch 54-55.The initial CI and CML indices were 2.303 f/cust and 6.336 h/cust, whilst the optimized indices were 1.394 f/cust and 2.446 h/cust. The final optimal network configuration is defined by the NO switches in branches 6-40, 32-48, 4-5 and 54-55, indicating that several load nodes were transferred from Feeder 2 to the adjacent Feeders 1 and 3. Table IV presents ranked network   TABLE III  QOS INVESTMENTS USING GA APPROACH   TABLE IV  GA CONFIGURATIONS FOR QOS INVESTMENTS FROM TABLE III   TABLE V  QOS INVESTMENT USING RULE-BASED APPROACH configurations (GA inner loop- Fig. 3 ) for the optimal QoS investments shown in Table III . The optimal configuration is in the first row and net benefits are £400.
The total number of investment interventions in GA studies was limited to 6 new devices and automation of 6 switches, because of the diminishing CI/CML monetary benefits with the increased investments. The outer, investment loop of Fig. 3 usually converged in <10,000 iterations, whilst the inner loop, driven by the number of network loops was solved in <500 iterations. All computations were very fast due to the application of the reliability based branch exchange method.
'Optimal' QoS investments obtained using the rule-based approach of Fig. 6 are shown in Table V ; usually 5-8 investment scenarios were studied (loop in Fig. 6 ). 69-bus network is characterized by poor CML performance indicating that switchgear automation may give substantial benefits. The main difference between the GA and the rule-based results is the level of SCENARIO 1 automation. Initially NO switches 15-46 and 35-53, existing switch 54-55 as well as new breaker 27-65 and new switch 61-62 were automated. New automated breaker was installed at the midpoint of the longest path in the network (branch 27-65), new automated switch in branch 61-62 and a new switch in branch 4-5 so that switching zones are balanced. Note that the new switch 4-5 was not automated because the CML benefit could not cover the automation cost. Final CI and CML indices were reduced to 1.394 f/cust and 2.336 h/cust, respectively, giving the net yearly benefit of £127. It can be concluded that the rule-based engineering approach produced higher cost -higher benefit solution due to increased level of automation, whilst the total net £ benefit was slightly smaller.
Steps to find the best radial network configuration for the QoS investments from Table V are illustrated in Fig. 8 . A disconnected switching zone is added to the already connected zone with the lowest total number of customers, ensuring the differences between switching zones are balanced and preventing network loops. The optimal NOPs are 6-40, 4-5, 32-48 and 54-55 and they are marked in black in Fig. 8 .
To model uncertainties within the QoS stage, it was assumed that additional 400 customers are connected at nodes 38 and 42 (Scenario 1). The results of application of the GA and the rule-based approach are summarized in Table VI . Compared to the original QoS solutions, an additional switch was needed in Tables V and VI because discounting was done over 20 years (switchgear lifetime) and the primary goal was to cover all QoS investments by the revenue from the regulatory QoS incentive regime (i.e., all QoS investments are not funded from another investment pot).
Additional QoS studies were done to find: a) Impact of the number of feeders considered simultaneously; and b) Impact of the constrained budget. The 69-bus network was extended by adding the fourth feeder that has 26 load points, supplies 516 customers and is connected to the original network via a NO switch 58-89 (Fig. 9) . Following study cases were done:
Study Case 1 -QoS planning of the whole extended network with no budget constraints. Study Case 2 -QoS planning of the whole network with budget constraint of £22,000. Study Case 3 -Separate QoS planning of the original network and the added Feeder 4 with no budget constraints. A comparison of the results of three study cases is shown in Table VII . In Case 1, QoS investments comprised original optimal solutions from Table V, as well as installation of a new automated switch 81-82 on Feeder 4 and automation of the NO switch 58-89; the higher total capital QoS investments resulted in higher reliability improvement. In Case 2, the budget covered the original optimal QoS investments from Table V and there was no room for further investing. The optimal network configuration showed transfer of load points between switches 54-55 and 61-62 on Feeder 2 to the new Feeder 4 indicating importance of studying the entire network. Finally, in Case 3, optimal QoS investments on the original network were the same as those presented in Table V and they amounted to £22,000 Table VII ), but the corresponding monetary reliability benefits of Feeder 4 alone were not sufficient to justify the investment on it (net benefit < 0 for circuit b. in Table VII ). This highlighted again the advantage of simultaneous QoS planning of several feeders within an area.
VI. RESULTS FOR MINIMIZATION OF OPERATION COSTS
69-bus test system of Fig. 7 with QoS investments shown in Table V is used to test the developed models for minimization of operation costs. Winter peak regime on intact network (k = 0) is studied in conjunction with three 'critical' outages [17] : first section 1-2 outage (k = 1), outage of line 6-7 (k = 2) and outage of line 53-54 (k = 3). Additional parameters used in operation cost minimization are listed in Table VIII. Optimization model (2)- (22) and the simplified model are implemented in AIMMS [84] . Optimal yearly costs for the full model (2)- (22) are presented in Table IX for the base case and Scenario 1 (400 added customers). The major contribution came from losses and interruptions. Although the load curtailments were quite modest because the operation model is solved after the investment stage, the interruption costs were relatively high due to high VOLL of £17/kWh [50] .
The kW load curtailments in contingency regimes k = 1, 2, 3 are plotted in Fig. 10 for the Base Case, whilst annual non-delivered energies in kWh in all studied regimes k = 0, 1, 2, 3 are shown in Table X for the Base Case and Scenario1; note probabilities P r k were used to find non-delivered energies -eq. (6). During section 1-2 outage, a total of 400 kW of load was shed; demand points on Feeder 2 were supplied by closing the NO switches 32-48, 35-53 and 15-46 and opening switches 4-5 and 54-55. The amount of total shed load rose to 1000 kW in Scenario 1, whilst somewhat lower total kW load sheddings were obtained for other outages k = 2,3 in both studies. The total kWh losses amounted to ∼3% of the supplied energy and kW losses were higher in contingent regimes. In Scenario 1, costs of interruptions, losses and switching were higher as bigger loads had to be supplied on Feeder 1. Higher current flows also required additional switching.
Table XI presents comparison of the optimal network configurations in each considered regime k = 0, 1, 2, 3 for the Base Case. QoS planning stage and operation cost minimization produced slightly different optimal solutions for the new switchgear location. More specifically, QoS location of breaker in branch 27-65 was moved to nearby branch 24-25 in the full operations model.
A summary of results obtained by the simplified model (Section IV-B) is shown in Table XII for the Base Case. Total operation costs have increased by £10,386 (∼2.5%) compared to the full model solutions (Table IX) , as new CB location was changed. Higher load curtailments were seen in contingent regimes k = 2, 3 when compared to the full model solutions.
VII. COMPARATIVE STUDIES
It was not possible to compare the proposed methodology directly with any so-far developed approach because all of them model reliability aspects through the customer outage costs and not through the regulatory QoS incentive rates on CI and CML indices (Section I). Approach [22] was deemed "appropriate" and it was selected for comparison; it determines optimal locations of new switchgear by minimizing the switchgear capital costs and costs of non-supplied energy while meeting branch thermal capacity limits, and a limit on SAIDI. The comparison was done in the following way:
r Utility-based approach: optimal switchgear locations and CI/CML benefits are determined within the QoS stage, whilst operational cost minimization model (2)- (22) was used to find the optimal cost of non-supplied energy.
r Approach [22] : operational cost model (2)-(22) was modified to mimic the approach [22] (objective function component (3) was modified to account for switchgear capital costs, one operating regime k was studied, etc.); the optimal switchgear locations from the method [22] were used to calculate changes in the network CIs and CMLs and corresponding £ benefits (first term in (1)). The base network in Fig. 7 and all the relevant parameters in Table II were used for the study. A summary of results is shown in Table XIII .
The costs of non-supplied energy obtained using the utilitybased approach with single objective function (6) amounted to £75,471, which is a significant reduction of ∼24% from the costs obtained with the full operation model utilizing composite objective function (2)-(6) ( Table IX) . Method [22] gave better results in terms of the reduced costs of non-supplied energy of £72,175, as one additional breaker/recloser was allocated to [22] branch 39-40. Optimal locations of other new switching devices 5-6, 24-25, and 61-62 lied in a 'close' proximity of the optimal locations found in the QoS stage of the utility-based approach. The switchgear locations found with the method [22] were then used to calculate changes in the network CIs and CMLs and corresponding monetary benefits. It can be observed that installation of an automated breaker/recloser on branch 39-40 (method [22] ) resulted in higher improvement of CIs and CMLs, as well as in increased CI/CML yearly revenue of £1,918/yr when compared to the revenue of £1,844/yr determined by the proposed approach. Likewise, the annual capital costs increased from £1,444/yr to £2,327/yr for method [22] , which resulted in negative yearly net benefits of −£409. These results have proven advantage of the proposed approach in which the QoS stage is based on modelling the QoS incentive regime and not on the customer outage costs. In conclusion, distribution network planning has to look into the problem from a utility's perspective and to consider all regulatory aspects that are in place; to this end, any reliability modelling based on expected energy not served and corresponding customer outage costs is only a proxy.
VIII. MODEL SCALABILITY
The developed methodology was tested on IEEE 69 bus and IEEE 119 bus test systems; this raises the question of model applicability on real-life MV networks, particularly those in rural areas, which can contain several hundreds of nodes. Two methodological aspects should be looked at:
r Number of the tree nodes in the decision trees, and r Computational complexity of the developed models.
With regards to the first aspect, the objective is to reduce the number of tree nodes. This can be achieved by either reducing the number of planning intervals in the decision tree, or by reducing the number of scenarios, or both. QoS studies are done on an irregular basis, which implies at least once in the regulation period (typically 5 years). However, network operational cost minimization studies are done on a regular basis (say, twice a year), so that the planning interval Δt (Fig. 2) can only be increased if it is assumed that the operating conditions will not change significantly over "a couple of years"; this is driven, above all, by applications for new connections and strategic development plans. On the other hand, number of scenarios in a planning period is reduced by neglecting tree nodes with low probabilities.
Performance of the QoS GA -based model is driven by three factors: a) Number of potential investments; b) Number of network loops; and c) Method for reliability calculation. In case of large rural/mixed networks, number of potential locations for new switchgear is limited by feeder structure, available physical locations, customer numbers etc. The number of existing switchgear is typically small, which shows that both the number of automation alternatives and network loops is significantly limited. Given that the reliability calculation [75] is very fast with no convergence problems, the scalability of the QoS GA based method is quite good. Similar analysis and justifications can be applied to the QoS engineering -based method, which is being used in utilities. This problem can be solved even faster using the long-term company experience.
Operational cost minimization problem (2)- (22) (2)- (22) is highly complex and it is recommended to use the simplified model (Section IV.B) in real-life. A powerful workstation is needed to solve large networks; however, there is still a possibility that the simplified model will not converge. In that respect, development of a linearized MILP model is the only solution that guarantees the model convergence.
IX. CONCLUSION
The paper presents operational planning stage of the integrated planning of medium voltage distribution networks based on utility concepts. This stage is executed after the investment stage and it is divided into two sub-stages, QoS planning and minimization of operational costs. The QoS planning is solved using GA optimization and the approach based on engineering rules, whilst operational cost minimization is set as a mixedinteger nonlinear problem.
The QoS studies have shown that the optimum is pretty much 'flat', that is, differences in optimal values of the net QoS benefits are not big for different investment plans. It is therefore deemed that GA optimization is more appropriate for regulatory regimes without the QoS incentive, because the total investment costs are smaller. In the opposite case, the rule based approach is deemed more suitable, because higher QoS investments provide almost same net benefits and better operational capabilities. The financial benefits of studying several feeders simultaneously have also been demonstrated.
Minimization of the operational costs has indicated that 'optimal' locations of new switchgear from the QoS stage did not change significantly in this sub-stage and therefore the simplified model gives 'good' results when compared to the full model. Besides, the NO points were the same as in the QoS sub-stage (intact network), indicating optimal network configuration can also be found in the reliability optimization where the cost of non-delivered kWh is high.
The final conclusion is that any reliability modelling shall be done from the utility's perspective by modelling the regulatory QoS incentive regime; any method based on customer outage costs is only a proxy to the former approach.
